
Snake and State

Snakes were whizzing around the African Political House unaccounted for, which is no problem, but the lethal one

was accounted for. “You, you’re lethal. You’ve been gagged and bagged and put up in the attic, understand! Stop

smiling, you’re a problem, we can’t have people dying.” Snakes were whizzing around the African Political House

unaccounted for,  which is no problem, but the lethal  one was accounted for,  “You, you’re lethal.  You’ve been

gagged and bagged and put up in the attic, understand! Stop smiling, you’re a problem, we can’t have people dying.”

Snakes were whizzing around the African Political House unaccounted for, which is no problem, but the lethal one

was accounted for: “You, you’re lethal. You’ve been gagged and bagged and put up in the attic, understand! Stop

smiling, you’re a problem, we can’t have people dying. Will World Government adopt a Universal Dating System

from Before Present (BP)? It’s on the cards. First masks, then dating. Women would shut up and make their man tea.

Courtesy and equality of identity and work would be common. The District Attorney would have to quit. Gee whiz.

Christians of Faith believe God is eternally interrelationally Triune being the Trinity God the Father Almighty and

God the Son Redemptive Saviour Lord Jesus Christ who proceeds from God the Father and God the Holy Spirit of

Christ Jesus who indwells within the body of believers. Christian Faith is experienced, explained and expressed by

thought, word and deed from Spiritual events through contemplation, prayer and worship of God. People who can

not accept the gift of Faith of believers are living in denial, backbiting and suppress the truth like a chasm. Christian

Faith  is  experienced,  explained  and  expressed  by  thought,  word  and  deed  from  Spiritual  events  through

contemplation, prayer and worship of God. People who can not accept the gift of Faith in believers are living in

denial, backbiting and suppress the truth like a chasm. Christian Faith is experienced, explained and expressed by

thought, word and deed from Spiritual events through contemplation, prayer and worship of God. People who can

not accept the gift of Faith of believers are living in denial; backbiters who suppress the truth like a chasm. Christian

Faith  is  experienced,  explained  and  expressed  by  thought,  word  and  deed  from  Spiritual  events  through

contemplation, prayer and worship of God. People who can not accept the gift of Faith in believers are living in

denial; backbiters who suppress the truth like a chasm. Will UTC become U/Th? Monotheism is 1% current known

recorded History. The 99% from Eras Iron, Bronze and Stone unto Canvases of Caves might be incorporated into a

Universal  Dating  System.  History  repeats  itself.  The  New  Testament  of  Jesus  Christ  is  Hebrew  Appendix.

Bibliography! The Holy Bible King James Version Rights Vested Crown Royal Family Kensington Royal Oxford

Cambridge Reformation Modern English Church of England Anglican Publication Tradition is Four Volumes in the

Nineteenth Century which was followed by Eight Volumes in the Twentieth Century. “I believe in Jesus” said the

prior persecutor.  “That’s  life” said the persecuted from the priory.  EFT is AFT or ART in Black Letter.  EN is

Honorifical and Prepositional. AN is Honorifical and Poetical. Archaic, Adult, Old, Medieval, Middle, Early Modern

unto Late Modern English. The Revelation is Jesus is Justice which historically and psychologically was and is

aforementioned  and  explained,  which  literalists  without  knowledge  of  clausing  and  linguistics  are  inept  to

comprehend and apt to misinterpret, misconstrue, misconceive, confound, condemn, accuse. Theology and Science

discerns and dispels  Orb Theory as Optometry Sight  and Vision Terminology Arc and Floater.  Do not  believe

everything you hear or see. Discern locutions from metaphysics and light from bulbs. Phosphene! Peace. Romans

15:13, Philippians 4:7 and Colossians 3:15. Spirit! Genesis 1-3, Isaiah 1-7, Matthew 4 and 16-17, Luke 4 and 15-16,

John 1-4, 10-11 and 14-17, Romans 1-3, 8-10 and 12, 1 Corinthians 2-3 and 12-14, 2 Corinthians 3-4 and 10-13,

Philippians 2-4, 1 Timothy 6, Hebrews 1, 4 and 11-12, 1 John 1 and 4 and Revelation 1-3 and 21-22.


